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rill clerk. took his
day sooro aflott noon. v.ia.si he
tilt% 14d beallind a lielerlIte, ;IT his I 1.1 %1 %%IC 't 1
home., placed a shotgun against the 11;:ny . 41. pinned away
'wall and discharged it by 11-11114 Thursday night in Detroit, Mich.
eane to pu..1. the trigger Tlit"nhe kid), was sent to Fulton and ar-
1-, ;.ft'l. !T -VT' 14,1) of his head lived Sunday night The Jackson
• .o,1 mass and death was Undertaking Co., of Dukedom was in
it • a, ',VT ells, Cleargn.
:OA e17- ine.modot do al as wait Tbe body w
as taken to 1114. lionie
of the deceased's brother, Cal%•intsc•ideroc•ed by facts gathered after
tau a. :t' )!u' weld by Ed- Wray on tile old Mayfield
-1)ukedom
Ina i•i Store al.,: purchased a highway, F
uneral servals; were
.i.o!1 and aieln Ille - 1,• I" • 15.1105'- . I; at .it Flea 
-,.• 1 ChiltonTd inlay
t.. he. home at 01(.1 and lout .;II n el, :1..• c'lauicli 
Cotne•-
.'ortelo! :end Maioi tery
and Pa ity Sue: lois parents. seve:-
. hrothers and sitters The re-
.i.aans were taken tn Greens the.
Ky., where interment was 
mad-
Train,
;Fall r l'allt y School
Opens Next Monday
Scho...• nue-. at Water 
Valley
1 ',At nday. and a good progr
am
rre7. been arranged Paul 
nint-
nnnier%. principal. state- The p
er-
• f teacher: t a m in-
. !salts
Clam. nee Ruth r 111711,A nlaTICS 
and
McNelil silent( :
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DEATHS
HI Hiles NEWTON
at ton Neck too trt ay
M. ',I.,. T7 r ;.;• lai,m;•
i I
i ,.; • t !
I.- • :It.. .
I I , to a.: Alvit,
-. I. r lt C'...C.- II o.
• POLIIL' COI' UT FULTON HOSPITAL
Jana., Sinai, awl Ana, R P 1.,n, :0, inimited
wero find in theit) eon' t Fut'.0 1l pita' hat treatment
Tuesday for disoordurly conduct. was olestiosaard Monday.
(both were fined $10 on arid costs. Moss Ha,i bat a Ann Shirk
but failing to pay th.•IT tones they Cruteltfield. re. ilved treatmeto
;,laced iii the ..ounty jUil. early pait of the we-ek
Tv.. white men vi-ere fined $10.(D1 bits Ernest lion, re•corived t. , •
• . sts Vl'erinesday morning who me• t Satuplay and %v as dtsit.
o•haraed with being drunk in . Sunday
lottl•Ioe place I Mr. f: C nhCidluni ccii. ado
Tv., while men wane arrested ! ed S,Inda% TS iiiinr,,ning
Slet,(1;ly i1117•1110,on at the old tile-I BAL. Si-as roe , a...I
oifice for hi:Nitta; in..d Icing sill It-l.a.
ch-ohl: al, a, public place They miss'''. Toe day
caita' hid Sloo), and e•osta for he- ;1,tle (;r,mdv of
log di talk and eni.. fined SI5U0; recer TT.T.; tr. alnietot
thea..!. 1;viiCi.. who paid his! 7.*., tn., in 1.0 , ne tea-, 'nett
nth. r v. as toned $20 00 Pet,
and failed to pay so was lodged in ed
the ty jail A:
Williarietoon of near Mos- I min,4
and Fon Brion,'; %veto arrested! W . Il.laileiseu.
Sattroda% night fer fighting on; Ten: . CIO". 'a, .Toesday
Lake St Both wore held on $300.01.1; Ra.;.• ! Wileta, f Dre-dep
;•. • I . • -I f •a; to make such, were- was .•treatted Ti,- sday foe an a;.-
County jail to await pi-ride. ton.% Sla is rest nic
Is
Mn. A• . Mae 1!,•io,nd ; .tn•
proving




t Fallon Group Lays
Plans For .1 t-ro Club
' We-dhesoi:.% I tint to discuss piar s
Cat.::. Boa.d of ,for a. eltd, Fult•-n Pr. -
, a., avanahle 1:ra•.,.: as stops haie aT taken t
• .• ..t•• al•a • .; a- rlut.Itles hta.t •. f eloi fat- pl.yale aapnrt.
:.1; E Newtnn Ili v.:, at. 
. a • a' ' ..1 II•1- •••ta.o'': Thma- r.p. re n ta rs if the club may
elf-Or:clan here for many y. at- , first time. a systtm of ,,, fly,
He win the chief electrician • ; on of student, has been - 
Cmhaays... i Batteries Hnpk.nsville: Schm-
nr, if his death. ! as the roads of the
- no 
doubt wirsq:ii.„.17-. pilot and instructilogr
 of
instruc- Nagral and Ulisney.
ritipon plant in Old Hickory at the .nenauretral. tram whom several Fulton I itz. Delmore. and Smith. Fultor.:
..Te 1...proe 1 •
S. P. 310011E To. 1.:,1 Monday. wall be , ,
p .........-a.- Wed- di 0 ted t.- a puhlic nteedang and re-
nesday. Aug 17. at lai, h
ome on
Eddie.g St.. after a Itnger.14, illne
ss
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon front the Fi
rst
\I. ,...41.st Church I y Rev Stalli
r.s
'..1.11'.an Tenn Bar:;-' IL.
::• ti..• Fasview cemetery
avid 1,,,. Mrs
n•Gut. M- -ft•. one da
Torn S Ii 17.,-• of Cern, M.ss.
• G C t, P •
Bast ball .11'isurialion
gist ratio .4 students. Regular
class work will begin Tuesday. at
r
Ti.,' faculty this year wall in-
, :14d.• the f0110'.-"Ing (nelnberSIT High
J. Lowe. Principal: Cecil
Cruce. Mathematics: Kenneth 011%--
o r Seto no,--. . Mrs Myra B. Ile
ant. Cadrrner.•;a: Subjects:
W.11,an.son. Home Econ-
II •illiINSVILLE 7. FULTON 5
Saturday rhght the Eagles held as
A meeting %...:71 be held Friday 5-1 lead untll the 5th innong when.
night. when those desiring to niin ; the Hoppers scored 3 runs and then
the club will be present, and rules' scored again in the f,!!. and 9th.
and by-laws will be discussed. Ap-
preximately a dozen members will
I'm' enrolled in this proposed club.
'oath eight of the membersh:p al-
r.•ady obtained Thele .s an epen-
ang for four more persons anterest-
ed in flying.
‘11.1.•1\ RI soi.itt t MA's \
Thmands Expected to Attend
At( I. MI-
. , '
:1 . : .1
Fulton County Fair and Rodeo
Ban 1:11 Fan, ol Foltor.
. ,1 , Fod...- Ras., - . • _
pract... a I'
n7rtont Lee an:r.:2 frc,rn
:,.., t'l y successful al many ways • been made in the va
rious I• a :r saddles to the berns ml ta.e
-ant-dance has not been u•hai classes and an especially good show at.t
imng stenis and attempt fig to
ac expected due to had weather ; and attendance is expected 
throw him to the greund as no
d .--ur standing in the leagues has Wednesday. August 24 has 
been a'-ald play.
nt been satisfactory. A number designed by the officials 
as Child-
( games have been rained out. and Ten's Day and on that day
 all school
d,y, that cc, did and could ehintrnn scall 
tn. admitted to the.
.,!;.• to, grounds have been u'el gr•onds free and arrangements
and the weather cool, this keeping have b
een made for children on
spee-talors Away That day to attend the rodeo and
we nave not been able to meet carnival attractions at a reduced
the payro:i that was due on August price And on that
 day some lucky TO
TIY, who appeared at Mai, a,
15, and a 
few ober hill, are past child cod Iv, g,yer abseah
dely free Garden last yt•dr, will be
aue, and we know of TIO better way 
a beautiful shettaiid pony T
he a, hand tic furnish laughs
oian to o xplain the situation to You nur management s
tates that there I :tack King_ the oldest cou•ooy 
ap-
..od see if we call raise attProxi- are no strings Led
 to thts offer, the:pealing before the Arne rican 
pub-
, a, St oot w . 1, 1
0at V. all PTV', n't rost--1
Each contest is timed, and th. ono.
that bulldogs his steer the
..st is the winner. Doctors
l'lerSOS are usuallv on hand to ad-
p.m:slot to the cowboy who is ur
S. ttunate enough to get hurt
Robert Jeffries, Raymond
Harrison and Maxine Garri-
gan Wm Firsts in Stock Show
DAY BY DAY
WITH THE EAGLES










HopKINSV11.1. I. ft I.TON
t,/ Tie, !Ion-
ia-as again Fr day n.ght 4-2. The
Ilnppen, nnred twn run, In the
the Eagles trial the sio:e. in the
4th. ori C000la-ras double and Bates
sing:, Tile Happeis scored aga a ii
Clan and MP to s-. an.
I - r V111,- • Crara•
' • I. and
lllll 'KINst'll ".1.1. I. TETON 3
;
. _ the runs.
•. a.-3 Ti..- Eagles
tr.o.:ng rally on
Batts walk. Clentsa and Padgett's
deul 'es but fell stant three runs
winning 7-5 It;, Greg' -ry tripled
in the IA tv., .4 toe fi‘i
runs.
Battc-r - vd:e. Haas
G-








s., 1 '1 isney n as balling, 2








In a pitrner's battn. the 
Eagle-
nave way in the St') t, 
Paducah
who won the game We
dnesday
ntght 6-0 Broadfocit gave up 
12
ints and Scott allowed the 
Eagles
4 his Gregory got 2 of 
the four
hits
Batter:es - Paducah Seoll and
Dant ic Fulton Broad f ont 
and
It To% t RITIR Ti) It ‘vt-
sTeiRti IN Penst STRIN
_ \.-al.,, r, of Mrs G V.
1, Y.: - Ca:-: • aaa ..• -- • }'a. t- has fin-
. ..7 . , 1; ,-., a: in hospitabirs-
-ta • • . St , -.cent s rhapatal in
•, C ••‘ and ---orrsled •
• a -; Marsh
1 • • High
Mur-
- -
h.l.1'.I, ,TI faa ,T• a T 11 , Wa
; e. a, .?, 1 -et•
I 1-;111r. arid Fin
g a:, Fulton,
( • a_ -I" I taa, keen
. 4 II C..1. los art I girls,
:at ray of
7' , Let 1.' ... 7410'A' 11Ge rt Jo f-
flist honors. :
%vitt vi as ..ecund. Eta; mond Ha -
r. son v.-as first. and Jo. Bazzell 'e-
'-mad in 11.e. breeding gilt show.
The Garrigan family was tops in
'a .• fat cattle show with Max'ne
Gairigat, taking first, Lucy Gar-
' neat]. fourth and Ann Carrigan,
fifth Lee Adams won second a-
ward in this contest.
Such keen interest was taken in
the shows this year, that plans are
ioe.ng mad.- to make the event
distiact wide to be known a.; tt,
District Fat Hoe and Cattle Shwa
Arrnre tarn, leaders present
re Ben E. Niles. State Farm
Bureau president and co-ordinator;
Bon Kilgore. State secretary, H
C Brown, field agent in 4-H
Club work: J. B. McGehee, seen'
tars-, and Roscoe Stone. presider'
hf Fulton County Farr. P,ur-att; J.
Waliantson. county farm agent;
Leroy North!ngton. nn,,rnan
unty faro: agent: Ann TI hmpson
i-orn agent-
Kilc..re urged farmers
,.-.r.t;nue thes co-operative ef-
fort, and I.. support the A.A.A.
farm. paccrarr Interest was shown
a! f.,' • •1* -- and hog shows
:.; a . I a- • • and clothing
4-H Clubs.
feIlow.r.; wirine were












nn-nial nam, !Aid at Paducah
partictputtras arc 1-1-ndon Wright
Harold Peeples. H L Hardy,
V,-r'-'r. Ouen C A Beyd, James
Roth: 71 P. %vers.
Ana L Teachout 50. who died
Sunday in a St Louis havital, was
brought to Martin for burial Tues.
da3,- tnorning He is survived by
has %cafe, and two. brothers and a
sister.
Mrs Felix Bra:, , h. wife of Con-
ductor Branch who IS well ltrtcra-n
an this city. died Monday at her




THE 1,l'I,TON (*()I!NTY NENVS, 1'1 K 1,\TI'cK Y
ROUTE ONE
Mrs Jim Crockette has as her
house muted, her sister, Mrs. Lee
Gambill and daughter, Miss Louise
of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Rawls and
little Donald Mae Speight visited in
Martin, Sunday.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas, Mu and Mrs
Gene Speight and son, Douglas. Mr
and Mr*. Jack Speight were Stm-
day afternoon guest of Mrs. W. E
Sleight.
Bailey if Martin, Tenn . Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith. Misses Rose and
Etta South, Messrs Taylor and
Gene Smith of Water Valley, Ky.,
Mrs. Ethel Hemphill, Mr. and
Wallace Aahby and daughter. Si'-
via, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee Speight
and children, Hilly Joe and Nell.
Mr. and Wu. Roy Naborrs and
daughter, Oberia, 51r and Mrs 13
L. Rawls, Mrs. Jack Speight and
sun. Donald Mae. Mrs. George
Speight, Mu u. NV E. Speight and
daughter, Willie, Mrs. Lee Smith
and son, Dudley and Mrs Jack
Mr a 
Beard.runt Mrs. Malcolm Smith, third.
Mr Jack Spelia,t and son, Mrs. B. Towels and tait holders Zulu.
;Cebb, LixIgesters first; Betty Dawes.
Muss Speight were Wednes. second, Emmet Jean Listing, third Bob Loeininel who has been
day visitors in the Smith home earvi i ng Mrs. Lehman Boultim, leftan.; Unitas.  two. (dress and underwear'.
Water Valley.
'neton are sasitin the tt 
' Frances Kearby, Crutehfa•Id. firo. last Wednesday for her home in St.
Mr and Mis. Mel Rhodes, Mrs. ' t' Martha Jean Brown. Lodgeston.louis. Mn
condi Matha Williamson, Lodgestiaa Mrs. Dave Russ and daughter,
third. Dian, has returned to her lime in
Unit three, (dress and underwear,. Detroit, Mich., after spending a
Josephine Brady, Fulton, few days with relatives here.
Marjorie McGehee. Cayce. second; Mr. C M. Boulton has gone to
Martha Sue King, Fulton. third. Detroit. Mich.. to visit with her
children.Clothing record book. Mary Le.
Haber is. Fulton, first; Marjorie Mc
(Schee. Caa:ce. second. Frances Kear-
by. Crutchfield, third.
Cook•ng and canning exhibits:
Biscuits. Josephine Brady, Fulton.
first; Juanita Cheatham, Fulton, se-
cond; Helda Gray Byars. Lodgeston.
third,
Corn muffins. Josephine Brady.
irst; Belts- Dawes, aecond: Laverne.
Walker, Lodgeston. third.
Cookies, Joy Watts. Fulton. first:
Martha Sue King. Fulton second:
Josephine Brady. third.
Peaches best c-an. Ann Carrigan,
Cayce. first; Maxine Carrigan,
Cayce. second; Joan Collier. Fulton.
third.
Best can tomatoes. Martha WS-
liamson, Lodgeston. first; Betty
Dawes. Lodgeston, second; Martha
Jean Brown. Lodgeston. third.
Best can berries. Ruth Browder.
Palestine. first; Jeannette Rice.
Cayce, second; Martha Williamson.
L.idgeston. third.
Best can tomato juice. Joy Watts.
Fulton. first; Lucy Carrigan. Cayca.
second; Ann Carrigan. Cayce third.
Canning record bosii. Martha
Jean Brown. Lodgeste sr. first; La-
verne Walker. Locigeatim. second;
Sue Wade. Palestine. third. teaching corps of the county.
Food record be, '7. 7.! sjsaan '4,̂ 5 Wise Caraway was named
Gehee. Cayce. first: Sue Wade, ',eerier of the Viola school. and
Palestine, third. d Cuba High. Agathema
r Barniater was chosen a,Palestine. second: Ruth Browder. C
end with Billie Wright. 
  K., :'er was named teacher al
Fancy Farm in place of Robert,.
Miss Minnie Best visited Mrs. 
. 
Griesnera who resigned. James
Daisy Pillow Sunday 
L '. . ' wdY 
was chosen to succeed Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Will Best spent 
;
Sunday with Mrs. Best's mother 
poMarvienPoreswejglIr Wingo after Mrs.'
Mrs Prestly of New Hope. 
Mias Elizabeth
, 
Crutchfield waa t ensferred from
Mr. Auther Fite and family spent Viola 
to the Pilot Oak High lac-
-
FARM 'METING several of her friends /Sunday with
a dinner at the home of Mr and
ICeatinue.1 From Pew. ow.) :'1", Willie 14"1"Ce
J Lowe, Jr, arrived home
L. Rawls. Mrs. W E. Speight and
and Malcolm Smith attended church
at Johnson Grove Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kirkland and
Mrs. Joe Crockett attended church
at Johnson' Grove Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Groom, Mrs.
Earl Gossom and son. Bobby, at-
tended a reunion at Mobley's Camp
Sunday.
Mr. and Mee. J N. Smith enter-
tained a number of their relatives
last Sienday in honor of their daug-
hter, Beulah's birthday. At the
:mon hour a bountiful dinner was
served to the toll-wing gueato mr.
and Mrs. Roy Smith and children,
Charles. Richard and Norma of Pa-
ducah. Ky., Mr 1- 1 V-, James
This worst
BODY ODOR










• wiw, I Is f Sobs Solara also mdse.*
of persgoratloa
Are* w1tt lard--Tollers is toter!, elf.
loreet free NAL grainy pastes ui Seri—
=Noah so fess CI•bils. Iji Los.. so eh.",
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gram patents. Mr. and Mrs. T A
Prather. Sr. and other relatives
thin week
, Mr. and Mrs. A G. Powell and
children left Saturday for Clarks-
ville. Tenn.
Mrs. Mary Simpson, of Fulton is
visiting her brother. Mr. Joe Walls
who is convalescing at his home in
Hickman.
Miss Marie Johnston spent last
week in Nashville, visaing friends
and relaixes She WWI arcompan-
ied home by MISS Betty Rice, who
is spending a few days with her
rarents. Mn and Mrs Wril Rice and
family
Mrs. Fred Stokes and Mrs Rosen,.
Stone entertained with tables of
bride. hero ring bride-elect. Miss
lice Arnherg. whose marriage to
'le M. G. Karsner will occur in
•.e early fall About 40 were pre-
, nt. Mrs W B Amberg won high
ore and Mrs Ruby Roper won sc-
ald high.
Mrs. Richard Prather of Nevi
irleans arrived Tuesday to spend
co weeks with friends.
Mrs V P Rudd, who has been
1 is much improved at this writ-
alt but her mother. Mrs. Simmons
still critically ill.
Mrs. R. L Brady is confined to
er home with illness.
BEELERTON
the ii, Lucy liarrigan
fourth, Gammen, fifth; Bina
Campbell, :exit'. John A Tayloi,
seventh.
Clothing exhibits
Aprons and head bands, Billie
Cobb, Latigestem, (init. Betty Davi., s
Lodgeston, second. Imogene Wad,
!Cayce, third.
Dress, Betty Dawes, Lodgest
I first; !Martha Williamson, Lodgeo,
!second; Emma Jean Evans, Cu
William Stephen of Water Valley,
ie. spent last week with his briah.
i•i. Carnet! Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs H N Covington
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Bout-
ter. Tuesday est.:ling
Mr and !Ors Lehmon Boulton
and son, Kenneth. spent last
'I hursday with Mr and Mrs Hay-
mono Bondurant and children.
Mts. Hugo Lenox. visited Mrs.
Lehman Boulton Monday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Ferguson
are the proud parents of a son. bairn
Saturday, August R.
Mrs. Ethel Scott and daughter
Mildred of Fulton visited Mrs. B.
D. Ransey, Tuesday afternoon
1 -
Mr. aral Mrs. Csmteodiaa. May-




Thiwolav after being in Dime
tot the MA131114.1% He will re-
tail in the fall to enter college.
theft.
It.- \' and Mrs W. A Finkel speni
• Sunday with Mr and 5Irs. !toy
, Wade
. 5.114 Hanalei Johnson of Alton,
Ill. is visiting Sh aad Mr' Guy
Johason
CHAPEL HILL NEWS
Mayfield. Ky—The Graves coun-
ty board of education met in spec-
al sess.on at the courthouse Sat-
arday afternoon and made final
t lans for opening of the new ;
school year Monday. August 22.
Several changes were made in the




The Beelertno Homemaker's Club
met with Mrs. John Bostick Wed-
nesday afternoon. Several mem-
bers and four visitors were present
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
F C. Nall.
The Wesley revival began Sun-
day morning. Rev. Fowler from
Clinton is conducting the services.
Mr. Tom Johnson and daughter,
and granddaughter from Martin.
Tenn.. spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Mary Milner and daughter
pent several days last week with
er aaster. Mrs. Carnet Hancock
. week-
SWIM; Or Just Cool Off
AT THE
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
Pure fresh, sparkling water—complete change of water daily
Pool drained and scrubbed twice weekly. A place where yet.
can enjoy your svaimming for the water is clean..
Efficient life guards. Your children will be safe at our rape]
See us about special swirnm: i: 7. es
ADMISSION 15c & 25c
Located Oppcs:te C •
INS NCE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 121.1.TGN, KY
Mr. Alfred Johnson and family
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
S J. Walker.
Everette and Gene Gardne-r of
7, 'rout arrived Tuesday to spend
--w days with relatives.
7r. Neely Hicks arrived home
sday from a three weeks visit
Detroit.
'dr. Bill Cooly and family spent
- day with Mr..Mozell Brown and
ily of Crutchfield.
'7iss Lenora Hardin of Clinton is
ting Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Roby.
Sliss Ruth Clifton spent the
k end with Miss Janette Wilson.
slr. and Mrs. H. B. Gibson of Dix-
Illinois spent Thursday and
Friday with Mr and Mrs. Ramp
C: pp
Mr. Walker Conn and family at-
:led a family reunion held at his
ther's home in Tennessee Sun-
Mrs. Bertha Phipps of Clinton
ted Mrs. Jim Hicks and Mrs
'a McAlister last week
CAYCE NEWS
The revival Treetine closed at the
• asai?st Church Sunday morn-
afler a \lei k's serv c••• Y• •
• chjoyod Bra Fowler's rnessaees
- much
Mrs. Harpole and Miss Ines liar-
returned to their hono in Si
. After several
.1n1 Mrs Guy J,,hils,,h
".ily
Mrs Maurice Bondurant return-
ed Friday night from Bowling
Green, Ky, where she has been in
,al•aol for the summer.
Miss Moselle Hammonds return-
ed Sunday from a weeks visit with
relatives in Memphis, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs Robert Oliver spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Arch
Oliver and family
Mr and Mrs Wilmer Cruet. of
Bran). Tern, spent the week end
a an Mr and Mrs J. .1 Cruces
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Linder and
Charles. spent Sunday with
Mrs Inca Mentes
Mr.". a Mrs Fans Chituood of
Merneans. Tenn, are visiting Mrs.
Pearl Fisher and Mrs. Ed Sloan.
Miss Burnette Carter entertained
Miss A.-no Belle Bennett resign-
ed at Wat :alley. and al ss Fern
McNeill see n ..ned to succeed her.
Hoyt Jame*. foie or coach at Cuba
will be th• new principal Si
Hickory. MIS. Raven Parks was
named home economic teacher at
Boas, to succeed Mrs Lenora Mar-
shall. who resigned
Lewis Brown. former Hiekoz-y
principal, will be principal of the
Fairbanks High school
County Supt W H. Baldrte
called a meeting of elementarn
teachers of first, second and third




Mr. and Mrs Kenneth L. Olive:
returned Sa!hrday from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. where Mr.
Oliver ha, aist completed the re- ,
quirement, far the degree of Mast-
er of Arts In History and Scheel
Administranan. The graduation ex-
ercises are to be held Friday, Au-
gust 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver will teach,
this year in the Cayce school where
they have taught for several years
Mrs. Oliver teaches the 1st and 2nd
--
ciety Science and coaehes basket-
ball. They both received the::




Farm Extension leaders stated
this week that 5.082 cheeks for fe-
deral farm benefit payments under
agricultural program of 1937 hay.
been received in Graves county
The $244.671.45 payment is near
98 per cent of the total due farmers
who are engaging in practices or
, the agricultural conservation pre
gram.
! Dr and Mrs. 3 L Jones. and
, daughters Eleanor Ruth and Mars
, Mr. rind Mrs Richard C-'-ter, Mr
j and Mrs V7 L. Carter and child
I ten. Jessie Nell and Lension Car
ter and Martha Sue Massie motored







.1011fIlly 1.4/14 was Multi 11101-
11IIIIId. Va.. Tuesday Ile left hy
beie for Richmond Tuesday litter-
a. oil. Luck tri you, Johnny
W,iliieseia) morning Speck was
ontifieti that he was to finish the
season with Forreid. They work-
ed together for the, first time at Pa
ducats Wednesday night Wehh will
be with Silvers the rest of the sea'
son,
Milton SlIse.rs who replaced
Runny Throgimatin in Saturday
night's ganie ciente from the TI ree-
I League His honie is in filaeln
ington, Ill.
Monday night Bill Ceeillier tea] k
saw stars. Ile was Int on the tea
of the head by a high fly. 11.
was running after the ball when
his foot slipped in the wet grass, he
lowered his wins to break his fall
and the ball hit hint He was un-
conscious for several minutes, but
got up and played the rest of the
game. The ball was thrown iiiit
of the game.
Mike. Ulisney slid into second
trace Tuesday night and sprained
hie ankle. Ile was carried from
the field and later taken to th.•
Fultan Hospital where X-rays %Vole
taken. Ile. will be back with the
Eagles hi a few. weeks.
"Datcli- Summers was out of the
Fulton Inc-up for several days the
pat week due to sickness.
Glenn Burns -,as released and
sent home Saterdey nieht after la•
I. airy in a gan th.
He lives in um- II; . iuii,l se- Ill he
out of baseball II., .1 of the we-
sem.
The players iif the Fulton dub
voted to allow Eugene (Butch) Di.
Myer, a loyal rooster, to get Into
II martini' and manage the team for
the last game of the seaman, thus
becuming a 1,1.1101 manager instead
of a grandstand pilot --(Sporting
News
JorlIfiellI1 of the UniverlitY
M soils ippi visited with Harold
Pi cid. 4 Saturday
MiS4 Nancy Oirell of Kuttawie
. Me,. Martha Moore
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trrit'' 7%




I.I'11T1.1) '10 THE SPIN!:
DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 I.ake St.—Upstairs
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR TRH? TEETH?
It stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
rous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
amous stars use Calor Tooth
Powder. Cahn is made specifi-
cally to give teeth • real beauty
polish. It contains live cleans
ing and polishing ingredients
TRY CALOX—FREEI
B.K•Ule • Irtal is so convincing we
a-Net you • FREE 104187t,hsi Re•
coupon. You be tb• judge Convince
 If that Cake mike, web skin*
.. shine like the ewe'.
FREEFIlikKelmoo a Robbins lec. 5.1,11.15. Cone
•••• •••• ••• FREE TRIAL COUPON
I %end en* • SO cl•• del .1 C ALOX TOOTH POWDER et ea • ape..





Pictured above, as proudly- displayed upon
the coat sleeve of a veteran passenger con-
ductor, are the symbols* of a full half-century
of Illinois Central service.
These symbols stand for experienced
dependability—a characteristic which money
cannot buy and one for which both the rail-
roads and their employes, are distinguished.
A railroad is dependable beuause it com-
i,ines sound track. strong trains, known rates.
financial re,ponsibility and exl,erienced em-
ployes Nyho th,Toughly knou their jobs.
Notably fortunate in the latter respect. the
Illinois Central has 8.000 employ-es who has,
worked for the road a quarter-century or more.
and its total personnel represents an aggregat,•
serviee record approaching a million years.
The Illinois Central is now in its eighty-
eighth Near. A great deal has been learned
throughout these Nears that insures dependable
service for skppers and travelers.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
• FAA liar stook for fee rows of perms, sr is








So.( lici II filed Ii. the Sup-
kaiie Cowl sit Q11, I-11s county by
the Pepsi -Cola Cothhany against the
Cue.ii Cola asking fur a
I cheming Ill ili' I enjoin the CliChl•
Cola Conipaily interfering
with the Pepsi Cola Company, ita
aubsidhar,i 11,•eii.., through-
tout the U. S
Sinitiltantimoity with the filing
of this bill m ( ,niplimitt. agamst
the Coca Coin Company, a peti-
tion has 1.11.11 flit-(l in the U S. Pa-
tent office di Washington, C
lb) tiw Company attack
trig the valtility of the Coca-Cola
Trade-Mark It 13 CIAII11(11 that
tie Trade Mark utis obtained
tintiuthttil .and !laud dent
slate .erts made :n the I.hplaati II.
for ti itue-iiiai Is •
The pi Wein fiirtla i 1,0.
Use /..11.,1-s -COCO. 01 11
both descept15.• names. ale pub'',
theft c.,1.-lo4 be
us,▪ d ear ltisii.ely I y the Coca Cii!a
Comp:tr.:.
• r, 14 11.•,1 ges
that the Pcp.i.Cola Trade-mark
ha, la,. Iii . 1' :1111 111 ( (Ill-
tir16,,1' e• 
1 . by -
I. .• I.1. ! ra ',l i i•l•ell
11:1 . • -k•i 14:1 St •t,
at yon. ill .• , ••- I ti tail .0
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
 .......—...-4111111MINIIIIIMIIMMINO
resorted to illegal and fraiidulere
practices III 4111 PI n41 to still, ti,
eimipetition and mime the
will of the Peps,sCola Coe patty.
11.911r11), its btrioness and that of it ,
subsoils' les, affiliate, rand 1111•1js,-,
11Ild thus crept, 1.111. it ...If
poly of the soft dritik Itevil age
business. especially in the Clall
field"
Effort . are lc ingI'll liii>•'
mit 01 ,ti .1:1 1,,11,t,,l1mt.
of Cora -Col, o/I (.1.1.4Iti. it
1,1j11/,1115 Ii.I II
The Pi sis, C Company asks iii
injorietioc lb Iariing the Coca
Cola ConipanN ti (III i•ausing any
opposition Il I he f0.11 tf, the re-
11,,i,t • If tiade-nserk
st,,ti of the United States
III in ill*. fore,gti touriti y." and horn
..• •,, • mat might threaten
,t of ;..ny one for manufact-
, thing, distributing
• l rig in the trade
RE 1 Pi-row-urn
In This Area
. t• ih r Al.
II hI It: .1 II CI'. ''lb ph imilimrt
ti , 1.1111 1111111 1,1
II I 1;;( I, M;01 •imt o.








community cooperation which is
1,1 ,11,4,1.11y ti.moreilile for the SUL'-
, ef the project SO far If the
informatien about this proposed lid.
iition It slatislartIbly, REA expects
to be aide to allot looney to meet
entire construction costs No






'The South is the nation's great-
est untapped market in v, hid,
Americ an business an expand most
easily," declares the report on eco-
nomic conditions in the South. pre•
Pared by a committe of the Nation-
al Emergency Council. The South
presents right now the nation's No.




,,i; ill • I•I t 1•,• federal treasury
2". ;511 „Ii 1.r..iight in $887.-
: • I Fillet al ex-
ii gan,rdi. pension
•••flu l t, if cle4.204.1118
----------
stance, that Senator Barkley is •
very vomiter Keiitta kisii, and •
very vtgorclus fighter. Ira 1932. he
in. a precedent of 44I years in
Kentucky by being re-elected to the
Senatt.--an event which had not
ocrut•red on the ever-shifting stags.
of Kentucky politics since the days
of Beck and Blackburn The very
fact that Senator Barkley occupied
a commanding position in the lead-
• roar, of his patty added no little to
his prestige.
!Jut 'A hat practical political oh-
'aerVel 1. 111011A 1, 11, 1,11 obi!
:t (111 ,11,1 
1•,' ,ri d• tl,ai Senato. lea I. ley I,
0,1111.1 of Kentucky', Ii- IT
• GI.,:altar He was IA I , and
still lives in Jacksoo's Pun I...m—
a ..ection, of the state is.trich was
m. re Southern dome the CIVIi War
than -1411e parts of South Caro-
Lila mid Vi hick today is 
overwheln ingly Democratic Tim,and
eaten Wrst Kentucky I as . ived
II..' Di rm,, rata. ticket in Kentucky
he eli chi, night Democra-
. Louisville deter-
• t.v/iethei to close up shop or
ber.•1 whee the early
t• con loan the "State of Graves"
I : indicate whether Grave,
C• i• I, I tat, have really turn-
t L I I 1.04 I I i,av, f ishing.
''•' M.!'" r "ch dut,e o  thr s•nthusiamm
, I, r1 $33 0 ,1 1.1)1, • , • 4;4. I ;. '01%1. 5141
• NEW FACES %Pei III
irs GURERNAT01:1 it Winters\
II, - I t I i-
D..i. 1..•• ors? yeers.. Ti
-'iii la! I II ' '
tha P. ; . C. 1, Ci•tni•ati ha.. been 2 I2 • cuAorners
•alt:s and adt.i rt.sing. and, sioa.000,
its a Itrult distributiiii, ia. bueri • 
II, 1,r
"Al "", ",l1Y t'''..6g"'"t the I, 
:1 112 miles of
• S . hut throughout a consider-
a. !.• n• I if !'le world.
r5511 Coe,plaints further!
alleges that the Pepsi-Cola Comp-
any. its subsidiaries. affiliates and
!,ave an investment in
exeess id 525.000.000; and that in
the ialendar year has spent .
r.ewspaper advertising alone in ex-
ress • •1 one trillion &Liars.
The Pepsi Cola Company alit-get
that "in the Metriiiroilh.ri Distirct
of New York and throughout many
other places, the sales of bottled
Pepsi-Cola far exceed the sales of
bottled Cix.a•Cola, und that as a
result Co-a-C• 1.. C. !..1`:171, has•
1.r,. to sell 5!,P, (-V, I. .stomers.
It will be nee' ssat) ti the pro-
•.. re, p• tita,n and sub- I
tt,its.cnid a:: i , t on for mem- I
- '• -, • r• live as well°
r electrical service•
Lem it also ebta.n easements for
t rigitt-of-wav fir the power
'il1r 'pare aed send to
l',LA a dit:..led map of t le propos-
This t gets TVA power.
•inn ths• standard TVA r- tail rates
apply,
Soe-...1 It 1,1,1' • Oct, •',gaunt of
the pt -'('it large mea-









ciV. f mures popped Mt- •-.i. 11139
, .1 ,, tru,•cr:al Feen- They are
Stat.:: Senator M. M. Lo-
gan of Bowling Greet% and Garth
K. Fri gtison of Ballard county.
state commissiont r agriculture.
Both are indorhifieil w.th the Laf-
fic.n-Rhea-Flarkley wing of the De-
mocratic party a., distinguished
:rom the Chandler-Talbott faction
PURGES TEST POWER
OE RoOSF,VELT EA 1910
r Presnis
Roesevelt cr. rtv • v. teran southi
ser.Lt I. 13,-,rge of Georgia a•
Sneth if South Ca-' lina, held
key lc In,. 140 presidential raci
is i_a•lievect If Roosevelt
•:teI ein lfl I tite party
critics, and replaces
Cone7s ss with me misers
tic In hit views. he more than lit,'
w.11 he successful tn completing •
legislative program in the next 1%
years, and eliminate the necessi'
of seeking a third term. Too.
11. ill gist Ir.: c rtrol •
ccncention and dictate
I of a successor.




KENTUCKY AND THE NEW
DEAL
, There is no doubt but th.••
defeat of Senator Barkley i!
, lucky would have been a
• Haw to the New Deal P",
•osevelt welcomed the •
nen he came to Kentucky
the !senator a friendly •
back. It is true that G
andler did his best to solo:. •
,t by continually nr,te.,iee
allegiance to It
presidential gt-s.
mistaken. It was notice to /
',rad officeholders that they we
,,tiected to go down the line '
v. and they did Just that
11 ever. so many cirrumstances
enter into a contest of this sort that
.1 is often difficult to make any
hard and fast claim, or to analy!'e
a t•Ictory in a hard and fast way.
It most be resnembered, for in-
r•,I1• WL:
(;,..,•tr-r Chard-
. I tti, ;seriI. r ost
• • • ,tion, of the shit, Se-
VI' r Itat kleY erlITIed W, Krn-
• 115,1 I -ncr"-ional : co-
hy- I et ‘%. on 25.000 and 30.011o. TM se
Ii . trmts with Louisville, where
Chandler was up against
• I- cily organized city organization
vi: tally account for Senator Bark-
ley , • the primary.
This is .. '• from the fact that
c
ment was pulled into the ratripaien
creating a situation which tn. San-
l ate Ivestigating Condintee derioune-
ed as "deplorable." It was a cam of
the state machine pitted against the
Erdrral machine. How many votes
these activities accounted for will
never be' definitely determined. But
while the expe.rts are trying to fi-
gure that out it Is well to remember
that in Kentucky, as in all of the
other states, local issues, local co -
cuttedanceti arid local influences had
touch to u ith the result. Thai
Ii true whether the New Deal is
issue 'ii not- -1Corimilcial Appea:
1)1 (5 sEASON IS DAYS
LONGER STARTS OCT. 15T11
-
Sportsniel, whit rimy hunting
ducks and hthet migratory fowl
will get a bteak this fall when thl
duck season opens The open season
has Lain extended 15 days on dui!
and miggratory waterfowl by tl,,
authorization of the Federal Go,
eminent
The St•IfS,o11ss ill start 15 iiti)
eadhir on ducks, geese, jarksnip.
and coots This will allow a 45-da
seasoir ins?, ad of the 30 'day perioo
permitted the last three years The
season for Kentucky opens Oct. 15th
and closes ot.• 28th
The earlier and longer I untIng





agr ulto: C,,W.1fleS. hg
1i, 'he' Dalr: League Nea• .
nii.n fair-her are about the be,
in the world and the happiest
In the light of that, it's an in-
teresting fact that practically all
Darosh farm produce is sold through
tarn •
'11111111111111111101111•111POSIIIIIIIIIIPPIA,411.
ing cooperatives Individual waling
by lone. weal/ignited ferment is int-
Wally unknown
American agriculture is grad-
ually coming toward this state, with
the memberships and tile volume sae
business done by the selling co-ope
steadily growing The result: a
sounder farm economy. more stabler











JACK EDW A R DS
For the First Time!
IITIONALLY ADIEITIBU
wooMmt.
AT SUCH A LOW PRIOR!
59c d
ringlets chiffon or service
Gus:mimed fan quAlay, pure $a,
full fashioned bose is Chisadi
Beige. Tile Beige, French Tart
Sun Tope, and Praline Beige.
Sites 104. If you eae,se, these hose er your Ernst*
store, order direct box or3 pt.
for $t.75 parcel post prepaid.
i1411111/71111TI order by mail 3 pato of
size of a color
WOODRIER E HOS 1 E RY COOP.
lowpor• 14e4 Ilkwid,ts M. T. G
"'"EFAIR ANDSHOW RODEO
FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
at FULTON, KENTUCKY
Aug. 23 ar 24 25-26-27
1
DON,T MISS THE
A I • X RANCH
RODEO
COWBOYS — COWGIRLS — DUST — THE SOUND OF




THRILLS — SPILLS — GALORE
• • •
GALA M/DIFAI ATTRACTIONS
—Featuring the— c •
J. J. PAGE EXPOSITION
8—RIG RIDES-8
AND A GALAXY OF MIDWAY SHOWS FOR REM























COME Bring the Family
-
TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS', FULTON KENTUCKY
Hy GENE CARR
y add all
,i,i If; hoot, a flay
yi ii iSlt cilits a do, The
ial as age paid in
.Iaoan today is $1 14 a day which
goes to the stet Iworkers—th,
ho ;!- ,th iI aling devic,
(Atte, i I ewis of the C
• • ; ; • i'.• I
9.5. 'I ,ploy
sit %sere at Mit' JIM(' iii 411111t1111'
tilt` Pl'eldrIlt list lit 12 mouths
2.01)0 labor dispiits anew, tient hits cc
disiailers !lave iriereiiseii ei
provel'ine
These Ratites at ('iii foreign to
411111:k:4 of war tool military titievess,
Ca y ol 1.-ct•ii- II, ini.
.5 gin'
•,i Li •
, ;11. ,•) It•i
I .1.111.1, iti,
,41 1,./Il.l
!1 TOOL.' 1111 1 11.0.
/III 1:1.1!1 1, %,11
:la




pill 1, tit iii, stttIl tnat
II-: li ..•.• I, ,,ri
sI Ii it Pot, in a II liii ii ft•iii,,igi•
Oil' lit.
When ikaron 'hats read that the
per. eimita es,wiimption of meat in
this 041,1, 11125 was 13/1 pounds
foal tush • ivas piiiindu
lit, vlaitletei' 11 we were becoming
a 1,1411.11 pf vegetarians i,11 I. ill fly
stiii vine to (tenth
e th't funtiit
s'a 5 /log unit if it JOhlII
I it '.01'11. 1'114,110i
114,11,11 ti .1151.1 (Sill 111w ii it
f,• 1 giet• hay
tee., to 15 persiifeti
hi , .,! s ',Oho to staf t at the
fIi,- exceitt in




Gel IntsIvorthy timr is • smart
inarr-.11 awl.. Yankee ss (he
soonlle•I and thinnrai pocket
witich •I 11.541. iiirorne.plakel
tam., clear unl.nraJn-
abie crystal.
till I hose Empty tickets





using proper size light
conditioning Mazda tanirs
. . they gi.‘: i'ette; service and save you
KEEP SPARE BULBS ON HAND FOR EMERGENCIEf.;
DOI:181SG one socket to fill another often means using the sarong oat-
LILX bu1b. And that's a cordial imitation to discomfort, eye-strain,
in the neck, and a mean temper. Folks, it pats to keep r fen uIhs it the
sizes most used in your home on a comenient 'Bi tter Sight" shelf. it's
nighty good time ta Ell all the emptc ‘ockets tor tall iNinings.
•
REDDY KILSAA All 4,111
TY:).!IPSON. Managrr
awass...-raummmienswiaessiot;z-....r. "1111=111111111.1111Mlbli 4111111111111111111.11111•
ci 'Know Now To
1 6:CT our OF IT.
lit HANG MESECF
THAT'S WHAT!
The Fulton County News
1. Paul Bushart. Man, Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Catered as second class matter June
311, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the net of March 3. 1879
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
utilea of Fulton 21.00 a year. Else-
where $1 30 a 
year.WORM TALK
--
Did aiiy. of you folks in Fulton
ever happen to drive through a
city at night, about this time of
year. and notice. the !ticketing of
flashlights in the parks .;,-,
chance to drive
roan would know
on, folks are look.
worms. of course. It
get these theht•crawleis. or 11
want to be technical—lumbricw 1.
digging in the ground or using the
electric-rod in Vie earth in the
daytime. But the more popular
way is to hart for them by flash-
light at night. A swim can't see,
they only haten ((a tho tind of
approaching footsteps, and since-
they are somewhat intelligent, us-
ually keep their tails concealed in
The hole in order to draw back as
soon as prowler approaches They
are hard to capture but are well
worth your trouble when it e-tne,
to satisfying the fish. There are
always fishermen who scorn the
worm bait, and the night crawler
Is simply a large garden werm. But
we have seen a worm work where
the fancy bit of color and feathers
fail to get a nibble. Six inches is
a nice sized night-crawler in our
country, but we take a back seat
when South America and Australia
comes along with them six feet.
You will figure we are trying to put
over a fish story when we state
that where these worms come in
this length, the local fishermen
train them to wrap themselves a-
rour the fish from a center pole on
wIsich they are fastened. Person-
ally, we think it would be a man's-
sired job to train a worm.
IN CLOVER
There has been quite a lot of
surmising on the part of all of us
as to atliete the large and un-
usual white clover has come from.
Folks around Fulton have noticed
there is such an abundance of it in
thelf yards and taistuie.. It IldS
been it good many years since there
has been so touch of It. The lawns
in our cities show more than the
regular trace of it's presence. while
the air is sweet with it's fragrance.
Where has it been, and where will
it go, perhaps not to appear for rnay-
1 ,e many again in such pro.
fusion? Wiil it give way this next
summer to growths not nearly so
pleasant Every farmer has l••
weeds to annoy him, and
is nvire to his
can remember many a crown Ind
necklace braided of this plant whicl,
was one of our ways of entertain-
ing ouraelves in the days of our
youth. This is our year for being
in clover, and we welcome it, the
pleasure of the bee and of man,
TO A lilt Ast IN( LAR
Here's to the' king pin ot summer.
the good old American "roasting
icit to li• II till' as we
;ii I t-I, t toss the,
car wi the ashes and embers of a
samp-tire Asis any Ft,lt; n man
m.hich way he would rather take Ins
coin. There a; a dtitercnt taste to
it when it is baked and when tt is
boiled in water. This is an ode to
corn on the cob, however it is pre-
pared—the golden grain of the gods
which finds it's proper place on
It:'.' taLles of both the rich and the
poor. Plentiful in number, all man-
ner of men find it 'a:thin his means.
There may be proper was, to hold
it, for we have nota•ed the new-
tangled corn-forks that stick in
each end of the cob, (to keep your
fingers clean). It matters 11.'t how
you bite it, nor how thickly you
butter it, whether you spread it
rn ear ta eat or !Lb le daintily,
:t still remains the most satisfy-
ing vegetable that pops from the
ground. There are no holds bar-
red in corn-eating. The tillIOW who
comes out the same after eating as
he was when he begun. does not
know the joy there is in getting
butter on your nose. The sorriest
sight is the fellow who can no long-
er dig down to the cob %% Alt his
mouth spread wide, but is forced to
cut the grains off the cob in order
to eat it at all. That is when you
really realize that the years are
many.
It may not be of any interest to
our readers, but we think it must
be ten Hi' to marry I '7 "`• -ey.
and then not get it.
GROW HAIR!
By using James B. Casey's
Bair Restorer. One applica-
tion stops itching of scalp
destroys dandrutf and eczema
germs. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold by all Drug Stores,
Casey's Barber Shop. Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-




JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Commercial Ave.
 16.111211=ISM
- \ : C" 7 1-1 S
A LAIL. 1'
RURAL HEALTH
The well worn "you can take the
nlall out of the country, but y ii
can't take the country out of the
man," always made us proud rather
than irritated, for we like being
"country.- And we like it more so
since we learn from the United
States Public Health Service, that
the folks residing in the country
live a healthier and a longer lift
than the folks that live in the city
We have a lower rate for almost
every cause of illness, and have feN%-
er doctor and medical aid for treat-
ment of what illnesses we do have.
There are so many things in the
city to help in the prevention vi
diesase, so many ways of making
their environment and living condi-
tams more healthy, while most of us
in the country just go on living an
using the same method of surviv-
ing that our families before us mi-
t'dand figure what .1f-n
for their health is goesd enough for
ours. Of course, we have progress (i
with the times, availing ourselves
modern conveniences and keeping
abreast of new and required equip-
ment, but when you compare the
health and medical means received
by the city dweller and those same-
: things that are more difficult to find
in the rural communities, it is some-
thing else that gives us this long-
er life. Of course those diseases
that are contracted by living so
to each other would naturally
be harder to control in the closely
populated areas. However, the ser-
v.ce of our public health pants out
!hat the life. expectancy :n cities
now has reached the point of ex-
pectany enjoyed by rural dwellers




Two yf .i tzo Japan Was con-
sidered one of the world's foremost
powers. Power, of course, in teems
,,f !I-alit:try might Today the top
rankinc natiens are b,t;:nr:ng 1-,
wonder and in reality are placing
her in second rate list.
Jap.,e's -e.,s,d neighbor- polies-
toward China gained her th15 rat -
1.7
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'HIE FITT(' ',TAVS. FULTON KENTITCKY 
st(114, F(iii. iirizo,, Large II i 1,1 1111•11 111 Pipt1.1711
In human's /),,petrilitylit
nineteen Dist and second
ihi Pr. .d and it will be judged on
Kentucky Milne milked, who ete J., ,,,,tal app„ranc,„.. proper cook- Al
ien., hiatruetion have jii.4 been I
ter their preieltei•ts culinaly kin I
hand work aillievenietit, in the. Tit': "II"' I." suwilillt allidta It' I". mitter find County Agent
, ii"ivtil bY lie. Conser.ation C.---(- mg, odor, taste, texture, lightness,
ce tarib and odor t r crumb. A ad- most here again Fa i mea who ! farmer, wi„, „1,,,„d p„,,r ,,,,,,,,t,,„Woman's Department elc,plays at! _,..i.v platter an assortment of kitchen
the Ken tut Icy state. E.Iii. Si.ptene 1 ,,,,idies and great artily of 1:11611 
sfewed during the last days of Au- i the Goveinment loan last year- •.•
gust in 1037 have reported secur- •
1'1 12 1" 11' will ''''''1".1. 'I'd .".1Y! la i/e4 %VIII 111.1111 Ili. , alo• section. . t their cotton at '.
f - I . .ii I log hett44. stands arid are surer of pr,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,. !, ,,ilel ',deny.:
• ' 
' .'",'"'  ..... shtlft." vIIII. I". • "1 hsll' , will a bar crop than wileti alfalfa
' ' 1. " - !),•')''.l , 1.,...1,,,a,e: an.1 11.:11,-e-e kinds ot eaded late de September
OVI•I' I.. I !,,,,i i
11,..II if, •., 11$,11$ rililW SlIgiil 1..01$k
W 1111, I., ' , 1 1 I,V - I 
,\ ., April, i.lil 1/1 Md11111... WON), 
. to 11,1,4,1 11,(11, 'I', l ir.i. exhibitor e....11, pleeit.:, e f Mee ..11,1 a ihc,.I ap- ' yea, tiophi• • ,III.1 II..I. \ ,,111,.!' Sp,. ,,I 11,4 I ill• It. .1 Iti.1/ .1110:11 Collt.r. (Ii !till lo,11 of phosphate W'Olk, woo( ill 1"!•.. ... ''''"1 I'-, I' lie. !ism of peehl.. ..am, ,I good:. pre-
etnehis aicl nielail.a.,16.1 •, It I- all .111 . in helpeng to seem, a stated !
1notince .1 1,)• 11 S Cleei•letid. Man 
!'' Lo!`• 1"'"'• "ild ill.""I'll'I.I''s win end 11,111•A •111,4 OW lemage .of ha,.  
sa , a Pr-t pi iis. . t she and to the ,,,.af 3,,a, . sold III
ag. I ed ila- Kehhiel,.. Slat, Fair ,
i '1 ' !"'  !"1.• '':' A "41'  1. 11"I'l'y '• 'I he follow- mg men have stated! 8""'' "''''11"4 q""tns will b'
Add, el to lb,. [coal seetain fin itc11,,. ,,,,,,,,,,.,1,.ii for ti,,,, most first effect thee year in cotton, (anti!il . t they hove land already pre- .
dividind esaniaddieeti is a spec ,,ial. i.,, ,,, 11,1 li. - 11iin, 31 , II the cam per. •1 fen seeding about August 20: ate° will Ii iivi I" In' PrnsenIt'il IA"
award for Ha. 1,,..1 al,,,,,i, ,,f tad ;me eke, C..u.Obv i am. will bring ,t NI IF.,per. Iferatati Harrison. Ed the cotton is sold or two cents 1,,
more ;him ItIte. I. hand made arti, t i,,. I ,„,.,. t „, 1,,,.„1„i as,. ,,-,l ,„1„ 1.„,,,,,,,,,,. c 1, 0..y d.1,.. J. m. ' pound will be deducted from
cies t•xliiliteed liy• any Woman's Club , 11a-retort% a rile i
or Soeiely A11,114, Sli,,W11 111 lid, pl. ,I]:. 't ,i ":'1:', "f .,S15 !""i 
a s''''wel Attel -rry. Will McClanahan, J. P. selling pH"'
class will mei be eligible tor ind.si 
•.."! !!!" "'ter" DeMyer, Jo/. Griffith, Raymond i stnnilil be' math' t.1 all sul•I'm I.'
tr,1,,I. b. . 1•„,:1Ail, 1...., ” 3,1•:11',., $1 ,11 01 . on hared so the producer an Se.. e•
eked prele..., Icit will cowl,. It' I"' " -set.. er-1 nal t ..s. ig!, riot h !., Ilia' 
haittitli. l'aill Hornsby, Joe French.
fii I in •,.• -' •?.. . ' I I I' I • • .,•). Thl.i, 
I.. II, N.1VI.n: () C paispin. (;, 11, • a stes-od e e•iti
lie ate to .4.11 old chi
and 0,11,1 slit. 
lia!!.. ton tax
FIRM For *if /
12.:
locate el on Ma •
eva)' Ghia' h.






Horseshoers an I Blacksmith
Illorsesheicing 51.23 Up.
Blades Ground 354"
Steel Points sharpened 23e & 30:
Wheel %%ark S3 And 53..30
Cast 13c: 20.., 23e
Steel P$1.;Ills 41 and SI.21
%NK1N SHOP
All Work Guaranteed
51 • - Saul', Fulton
(I'VE A WAYWITH BEARDS!
keener, long: r-boling,
kind to the sloe. lreet
Slagle-edge Blade., are
uniformly good! I
superb blades for 10e.
711*°'eet
BLADES
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
•, mo
en $;,, I$ order Lino- And Phosphate
,h.
, ei $2.1 fo; Ei• o.de rs for 43' phosphate
t;• • • .- slo burl and e• bee•ii placed to fill two cars. Year.' t"tak 
to nai
1'.5 1.1 plia.• s The committee wishes that all or-
, aunadt isa
elh":ar a a:- di. ,tal..1 group deb, foe phosphate would be piac•
eid., I. ma.1.• up and bade eal hy September 1st. so the.s, may 
Icrria, tohants are exprhiaang
..• .!I la a wi• le seatem des. ted 1,s• applied for early and no one 
much hotanism over outlook for
pie Lop and business im-
: weiii The ...,use furnish- will be left out. So wily not 
come; firs:re
include thv els of to the office and check up on the Pr''''..P.Pnt
es. ry d.scription, pillows and cases. amount of your soil build.ng pay. End,loament service report 
I.-
'iy•••,:, mat and kitchen cuitaini.. !'1, :Old I1 }MS or has not been 15 placements during 
past week.
hoe lags. re wing bag, and speci- id-he d order enough phosphate and 142.5 per 
cent increase ever pre-
,. of petit phint The pu.sent 11.na• to tread all of the land that ceding %seek 
Placeme•nt for July
tbat tor knitting should bring t . be wn grain ii".f1 grass totaled 2.737. a 13.9 per
 cent de-
tl• .alhational entries in the knit- end lover this !tell
0,1 fl. hIC:1 --
offer. a total of S198 5ei in prize . s,.ta el They will be guarded un-
,ie r and key
T: • srt and Craft s-ctioa will of- C, niplete• rules gos•erning all
, !al-ebb:re in ie., to.1 wing displasi- and a cots-mt. te• 11, t of all
rugs. weaving. handcraft, ..a.port.unities for competition ar.d
pi. f•:sional painting in oil or water the aaards offered are contair.ed
io,ors. amateur se. aterch:or and .n the premium booklet which may
; • t• 1. iv, w, rk. ha,ke•try. hand be obtained by writing to Ken-
!ateel cenra or glass. r.oselties •licky State Fair. Lout-ville. Ken-
outoiti A6011. NoiEs Notice Giren To
Collin, Farm( )it
Sheep
,,e-1 11 C Helm puf-
ewe., saduch
;I if t. f 4111.:IFt• with na
ia. ii ihae.e.h.t.• ewes this
• • the piodia•tion of
o•rinl.s and :oh:tare- se:th a 7
• ; hartm. I' 'r boys and
unde r It; sears i.! ag.•.
! • • A - A I.- :7: tla Woman's.
llt-portrucht mu-o, be made
n writ•ng or printed b:atiks funish-
• d t y the Stat.- Fa)! and must be
the hands uf the S.". le Fair not
A.b..:11,-t 31































"i4 1:t., • .
Do you -fly all to pieces" when the children are noisy, or
when the vegetables burn, or when the jelly won't "jell?"
ics mothers are just naturally cranky. Some mothers areand impatient because they are nervous.
If you are a natural crank, DR. MILES NERYINE won't
do much for you. If you arr irritable because your nerves
are overtaxed. DR MILES NERVINE will do a lot for you.
Do you suffer from Sleeplessness. Rest/essness, Nervous
Nervous Headache, or Nervous Indigestion? Do
you worry over trifles, start at sudden noises? OVertarced
nerves will cause all these troubles, and DR. MILES NERV-
LNE will help you to relax those overtaxed nerves.
Why don't you give it a trial on our guarantee of satisfac-
tion or your money has-k? Your druggist can tell you about
DR. MILES NERVINE. He has been selling it ever since he
sitarb.xl zierking in a drug store. Dr. Miles Nervine comes
In two Ilarms-Lajuid and Effervescent Tablets
llatodd Nersines Large Batik $1.110-Small BeAtle






EUTI ru. Ulf K('1' AND Sr,
ISP SINESS 1111.110V1.111.NT j,-
13...; ree dor,1114 the
pa
'lc of





ere a ,• nhns. June
lie a.s ; ins past week caused
hundrs .i thousand dollars' damage-
In "II 111%1 KeWucky. flooding parts
it that aria
Soaking runs were valued at
$50o.se by farmers of Jacks. -
Purchaser section of Kentucky. A
corm crop was saved
West Kentucky peach crop name 7
as best in the nation. Peach Oro.,
ers Assecsation estimating it
total 35 090 bushels, prices rang.'..
up I • 53 50 per bushel.
R or! cent, acts awarded for 1. •
‘nenditures of 51.167.298.94 .•
Frankfort. Ky August 16---The al
requirement that motor vehicle KerAncky•
operators licenses be secured be- , 
Marked development recently .•
lore August 1 has not been extend- 
product:, n and distribution of e •••
sant-ty of clays at clay m.h•




••P of .-shing :934-3'4 op. !alio-
• • •,-. • 1 ro-Nit d that A
be' s.
.1:le‘d by a sorp:e
11',..1.110d of tenew
• ea , 1 I, F.
-
penalties provided by law. the Di
partment announced.
After September 1 any perso
securing a new license will :
quired to make a detailed .
cation, and his license will be-
warded to the Department ttf R•
venue for checking before 7
lease In addition, such appl.
may be examined by the
Highway Patrol.
Frankfort. Ky . August 17- The
Division of Game and F
several punts for every '
to learn and abide by. If these al,
strictly ssbserved. there will be
more game and fish, better hunt-
lug and fishing, and a closer rela-
tionship between the sportsmen and
landOWTlerS
1 That game and fish belong P.
everyone.
2 Ti get permission from the
your holiday
:1 That you can bolieve in tres-
pass slztirs w:thout being supersti.
ious.
4 That the word -Sportsman
- i-
dotusiiis un:ess you can truly add
the word "Gentleman.-
5 To respect the laws of 
mah.
and nature and you'll respect your
self.
6. To take emly your legal 
share
of fish and game in season.
7 To familiarize yourself with
the game laws and abide by 
tIssn•
8. That limits on birds and •
are fixed for good and obvious t,
sons
9 Ti unload your gun 
before
entering your car. '
1.1 That a fool from his gun 
is
soon departed
11 That carelessness can be 
abe
lisinsi ti thouOtfulness.
12 That a gate's officiency de-
c.r. Its being closed
19 That fire is a menace 
and,
only God can make a tree.
'^12
Ii I"1:1.11




=flat' 511111.5 ITCHING. SUNNING OF
ECZEMA
30 YRS. CONTINUOUS SUCCESS
I•11 •nd
sinot.t.b•• lilt mkt -••v your 1..ort,,
ors-sser the . twit &ann. frve trnrs rich c•
sad pseiteies)„ drink plonty of water AN
IsP INtlAre Inater tit•I•ne 141
ME ANIS MOP 1,11,,,,:t • $6.1,1.-




ten, nag= •011 ar..1 anno,u,-.
Irroliktl,s1.1,4r0ernal,srleln ^...--
priwbaol, didn't help repare pi
will &tato.
91 5•90.•., ••14,1 - L•w•
*ay or sight vita. It 1,, ttd•rtic
skla. Ottly no. ROM erne. taw-
lib* CLOS Extra Summit. All
LET US DO YOUR NEXT
PRINTING
Just Phone 470
We are equipped to do any kind of print-
ing, and solicit your patronage. The next
job of printing that you need, it will be
worth your while to call us.
WE HELP YOU WITH
YOUR PLANS
Our volume of printing busint- has been
steadily increasing, for we are offering a
distinctly different type of service. Be-
sides doing the actual work, we are glad
to help you with your plans. Whatever
the job of printing may be we can be of






















*WIER HOME AND FARM PAVER - St VERIOR COVERAGE
sotRTH Si' __Opposiit• Rah White Motor Co -FULTON, EV
itlatilltlittamixPoompaemesnatmesworom••••• •••••
COUNTY NrAV'4. FULTON KENTITKY
• ...0601v.;,,,,, 4 - 5 •
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THiS PAGE S3LICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDARE iOURCE!
Supplying thi ummunity with Quality Flour
and Feed fur nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
41111101111110111MIIIMENIMINIIIMIPM
VISIT THE C AND E. CAFE




TI1E). 11:1: DELIC101 S
cum Es NIA! TON. PHOP. NI AR p tsst Nt.uit DEpoT
1011111011MIN& AIIMIIMM1110
LET US BE YOUR BARBER
HAIRCUT - - - - - 25c
SHAVE - - - - 15c
CITY BARBER SHOP
luurth — Opposite Bob White Motor Co.
• IF III IN. ) E (i/ 7
—E.IT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
01)• IND N11,111 sFRI E
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193%
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT fl sHERS & RI-HUGER 'TORS
tiN DISPLAI
BENNETT ELECTRIC
U5I tit Hill s I PHONE 201
"Ii7IVISM • ssrs.......vre
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
1)1:\11.1) BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
KOHLItT I tiN Ow\ sl %Et EINE ST
SEE US










'I, ELK'S III s I RECIPI
• i••I IIN!
sT %IN! FINCI KTIPs
ItO I %RAI I %( Ts
\L‘%•,i'API:11 RAG.;
.•I tii.1,•.• t, •
l\' 1141N. lt
I
tsrd t.. oa-md granulcs f soil alto explained in e-T Agnet.:tural \
th'ur•like Parncles • •Red clover tension Service Publ•c:o •••
cut early makes bettcr hay and also 213. -Alfalfa in the Tcr.:
stands a ii: in i,ttcr cha:..., of mat- Program
t.r.r.g a cr. r ..f t:c second
growth Latc r.;.; Is .t pro-
(











THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phone 199 lot Flee Di le, e ry
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
I UN EARL ISOAZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
ill. IL 111.1. lort•part'd to serve you
the wrceliing equipment in
\\*(•-te.rn Kentucky
Export /,'( pairing .lercssurics, I'arls
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
and I'un!Fac /halt rs
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FEN( INC AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Iklirery Serricu Phone 6(M
CALL 9.76
MODEL CLEANERS
EOM (ILI( K SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits .1 Specialty
W. I. KING, PROP.
Fur Mt Boa In A.(a Furniluru
E
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fur Bargains In l'scd Furnilurt
ExCHAN6E FURNITURE CO.





CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PlioNt :0 J 1'1%1 OR \i‘,111
bt "ii liar. ..4114744 r .s I ht HUN, vr!lerti cs
In kentury and a Fully Oomph le Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
IIORDSON TliAt I O)4.%
CHURCH st. 11 I TON. K.
tiNt INE 10 PARTS
rtuitsi. 411
Winstead - Jones & Co.
INCORPORATEDi
FUNERAL SERVICE




• '.:. ' '
• -
i'a••1 C'• 1•••, C' ty 3 t•
8111.111e.-.
.41 Low Cosi• , •1. kitWatches. Clocks r & Time
of All Kinds Akcurately Re >
paired at Low Coo 1...mse M. ss air.ved Sunday
,Z,l'n4 •vVel a! w.th
JEWELRY COMPANY 1' Mrs Zama Nloss. She




!) • %,!., .1 .1: Int•
7,!t- 1 N1k, Ge ,rer
. 
• 1 ,,, NI:
1111.11111.1311.111MINIC. Mtellitill1M1111.161111F":. West. rn St 4.:
DON'T MISS THE BIG
Horse Show
AT II
Tuesday. August 23. S:iki
II the
FAIRGROUNPS PARK
I oral and pi, s, 'nal cla.ses 3,01 pa rticti.t.ite, inkluding
pony class for children













GO HOME BY TELEPHONE
W ill oil 1, 1 t .111't olio\ ins ‘,1,„it %,,k1 dogf t11.1N e 10 %.,Ilts• home Von don't need to, for any
teleph,tn, 1,111 tat. ,,tu home lot a gut, k .11 at liii ut.
It .1 t,.itin,4 to talk to the folks ba,k home and to
pat a tot., N tot to t hi .011,e. It 111110% es th, small (bolds
Nollt hottion.
At ito:Llt, A t, t 7 00 M .1 tune time to pla,e sour
tall,. lot then the low night tate., on both to per,
14M Mitt S1.1001110 "%tate,t11 , all. Ate III etitst I liest- low
111011 1.111t satIe also ells', lite all tlat stindats
I hi -long Ihstatt.,- op, tat,.] otll ti .t,IN to 'Ake
ymit „ill, and oil! th,- tales to Alps ‘,/t, Is Am time.
ila, ii 1111/1 I)14 I .131 t t al At 1011 I.kt I
I i•II itII !Will( IA (1 It 101, q)C
SO 0,!IHN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
I M.ss N - .,:e•ie II
t:- 1,•ri,,  o‘•-..'sTani.sr‘n- : ' i7 -..: . , :',,.r„,.'.:reundr .:8,,
• .ster. Mrs E C Myer and
C C..C4haNd1 cic (.37: il.s,t.iCPal3,: ukn'-:. • ...J1"T''C 1:"Tr"11"n• 
president el
hi: Friday for her horn,- 
e NO-!:,. ,.•• Seuthern La ague was
a0. i- a ‘veeks visit ,vith her par- 
, in Fulton Friday night and attend-
Mt and Mrs. T. M. Frank- :;‘alimet.ht. 
II, pkinsville-Fulten I .
!in
Mr and MN. Joe Gatks spent I 
Mr. and Mis Homer
surduy an Memphis. Tenn . with 
. turned l'`, 'Tnt' Friday in
•‘mir daughter. Mrs Al Fatherve 
Mrs. Roberts has been ,
md Mr. Fatheree 
phis clinic for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney and 
Miss Sarah Westbrook of A.N:
,hildren. Harry. Jr. aud William 
tin Springs. Tenn. visited
Lee „1- Anaiiia. Ga . arrived Woi,.. and Mrs. Henry Edwards at tt. •
n-, m •.4ioi, :Ind aunt Mr. and Mrs'. 
home..,Nir  orkW:ilniir. Fs'•• , ,day for several days visit with
T,:m . with Mrs s..-41 s s.,,,..r. :











• 51 - -.- 1.1...1 :Ind Mos
y
••:: 11, Z0:••-.., ride•rson, Fhad ,
nt ,y 0th rk-lativks' 
15'
n 1 • • • •.•1 E.4:too
1• st
sd, in Tern
Nl•-- 11. len Ex""' sre"I NI'''"da o ler :MA James L, w.sIlerr.n 111
W! . 1,11 Sunday for th,...r
."1,1 E nvani '03,1 in M ach. Calif • after a 11„,Mihind. left Nlorday here 3% lb Mr Mrs
" " " \ 1" MI I 11 Caller
and Mrs E I. C
A " Rd 1 Si,„, la: Ketil, Ten'-Joan s of 3.1,-k- •Durdiel..„m •
,
•L!, .1' 1 !,..r p...;133,f ch,ocs
'.Ionroe, La
Mrs M 1. Chambers and datigh- 
Mr. Beadles..•, Frances. returned home Fri- Mr'. Browder..1.1y to East St Lou Is. Mo , after Lon Bern inger ..• co cc orks here with Mr and Sundae from a visn In Oln,y.
Mrs C L. Maddox on Edding St. :
Betty
Sue ile'iderman ofi Mrk George McKendrIck andOneag,s. III . is v.slt,ng Mr. and 
• chi:,1: en. „lames and Mary Jane re-Mrs C 1. Maddox
u• 'heir home In Long
Jack Parker left Tuesday morn-,, ,:., Calif Sunday
\k
 
„c„"' ",s'i_I" Mr and Mrs Henry Edwards
\\Oh All and :1,1r$ 1.1.11N , Sunday vismna in
NI •• S.. .1 ' .113,• '





II II • •
Nloi 131
T, • -• sp, nt
, s to ami .10% et Roach ot
spent the tvek end
IT








302 Walnut St., Fulton. Ky



























5:01 A.M. AUGUST 28
s:141 A NI. AUGUST 25
7:40 P.M. AUGUST
10:40 P.M. AUGUST !,
loo round trip fares from intermediate
stations
BASEBA I. L










has achieved wonderful results i:
yducIng high blood pressure and raising lot-
10(51 prt.ssurr by locating and correctin,
leehanical misalignments of the body, which il.-
:erfere with the normal transmission of nen
impulses. Chiropractic is a sound, sensibl,
drugless method of helping nature to restor
health thriqigh the full. free action of the nervt -
or vital forces within you.
See Four Chiropractor Today
DR. A. (. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
222 LAISI isIKLli ti I





COCA4:01. A BOTTLING Co.






Smyth of Paris. He is a member J. B. Allen and family of Tre/m.int, I., . Read of Old I ' '- C are
SoCia!s - Personal,., High School. He is a pros- and Mr. and Mrs Commodore Rest' John Lloyd Jones and Miss Mar.of tbe 1937 graduating class of the Tenn. Dick Colius of Union City. ..: itiiig Mr. di Nil I II Reads „ .i t is farmer now of the Paris amt family tha Roach returned home Tuesday
comm.:may. from summer school in Murray,
PERSONALSPEDIU0--- %%lilt:All' . miss Hum,: n as tivessod in navy Ky.
Mr. and Mrs C. M. Wright of i aplaca with powder blue access ROGERS---COLE Mr. and Mrs Carlton Linton ofories.
Rogers. Miss Ethel og eldest daugh•  KY . attended the tuner-Fulton announce the marriage of i Her corsage was of gardenias. Miss Mary Whayne Turk return. Princeton.
their daughter. Maram Westerl Mrs. Pedigo is a graduate of Mur- ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C Rogers IA to her home In Bard v,,,u, Kr.. al of the late Burton Newton Wed•
Wright to James Alan Pedigo of ray State College. Murray. Ky.. :Ind 
of Hickman. wits united in m arry Tuesday after visiting Mis tier:Moly afternoon.s Elita-
South Gate. California, Monday,. of the Peabody Library schooi, age to Mr. Willie B Cole, eldest heth Payne for several days Mr. and Mrs. trail Bushart and
Nashville. Tenn For a number of 
son of Mr and Mrs W. II Colt. daughters. June and owls andAugust 15, in El Paso, Texas.
of this c.ty on Saturday afternoon 
Boyd Beadles returned to fits ,
Lowe ..peltRev J. A McCall gead the years she was a teacher in the pub- home in Mont-.-. I.... Wedresday Miss Mary FTuesday in murray, Kyat 2:00 with W. D. Thomasson rea.1- .
alter visiting friends :obi rot dives
Miss Susiill AdlIIIIS. dOl.1011c/'
single ring (viz:mons. in the slug*. Lc schr''''s in Fulton• Since 1937
of the Church of Christ in El Paso. she wits the librarian in George 
,ng the single ring ceremony.
The bride wore aqua bloc ii.t. 
here for verised d ays
Mi- and Nlrs IL /Ward Adams otMiss Mary Thomas Burton ot 
Fepperthne College in Los Angeles,
Ma Stield. Ks . is visiting with het
. Miss Jane Deittel of l't.i,, CIO
Sharon Tenn.. and Dr Charles E. Calif. 
tt mtanis werc Miss Estelle Ito6 s ''''‘'t W hiesilaY wlth NI '' R'al
kk !: 14. Ti he telly it.-
r,bei•ip,...ents. Mr and Mrs. T. J.Wright. brother of the bride were The groom is a former student Weaver and family.
simmaf Vanderbilt University, Nash- 
c ,esiii of ll e bride and 'Mt RaY-the attendents.
The bride wore a tailored model -,..11e. Tenn.. and has done graduate 
flu nil Everette and Robert Cole, Mrs S A MeDatIc and son. Ad-
Nliss Mary Locke of Birmingham.rain are visiting in Orlando. Fla.of navy blue trimmed in white with itork in the University of Cali- 
brother of the groom,
Ala.. returned home Tuesday after
a shoulder arrangement of orchids. ;mil engineer by C. F Braun and
navy acct.:atomics. Her flowers were forma. He is employed as struc- took 3 Sib 11 hont.yrnoon tr.p to Mrs. W. 13. Knox of Martin. Tenn.
After dm ceremony the couple ms tilt Mrs G S. Knox. Mr and
:1„sii,sit here with relatives and in-
-- . o. of Alhambra. Calif. He is the 
Dyersburg Tiny will reside wii. ..ccompanied them
vimthe groom's parents at the present Mr and Mrs. J C Ch n Mr. and Mrs Austin Mgan andapma of
!: of Mrs. Berta Pedigo of Hop-
...Nine. Ky . and South Gate. 
Flint Mich.. are v.siting Mr and daughters. France. and D,,rctlis. of
Tupelo. Mmss veated Mr and Mr.F 'ha tog a honeymoon t :m p at A ...
LAKE ARTY
d.ion Cc.•i. i.i.,1 fammly Sunday.
Mrs A E McKe-7.: • mn the Ifigh-
',•swo, Mr. and Mrs. Pedigo will 
abss Curls n ss.1:..: Clannit•Int ll1. d '' 1,f1. .1, 
her house guest. Boyd fleaales e: Mr and Mrs S 1, Brown and ---tt home to their friends at 4101 Monroe. La . with a lake b.,. t% . daughter Frances and Virgil Bro,, i
oily Bouleviird. South Gat •. ,,/,,,iitm. mat -nem Tuesday in Paducah. Ks
•:mtorma.





NEW THRILLS FROM A NEW KAALOFF1
111111 ROMSKARLOFFc
W"- - • • EST OE
, - SHANGHAI
BEVERLY ROBERTS • RICARDO COITE1
O.FIKIM1 by John Farrow • A Firol National
Pi  • P 0 by Warner Br".
MT NO. z—
Tougher than Indian
















VICIC I PALMING PRODUCTION




irmam,:ed to Reelfoot where a ordmcally ill.
Damch-m-aoper was served u,ft, • ji /V ShaffeY Of Cc. ro. Ill. was a
Miss Frances Poynei. darn:liter of v ioch ii. iitit..i at Lakeview was ,...- b•i- .ti Fo!ton Wed:it...day JoeI' H Poyner of Memphis. Tenn . ,, ,_ .,.t i, as g, .1 li the Fulton Eagles ini ..ime the bride of Riley Dining-I, „,,, prm sent were: M.ss Mary •.•./i;
: Ms,'..i'Ll'eir.f. RKeY\. .... aNZiniNliar:,s; il:g."::;7At7- .Far.,':''s'lli isssii'..;‘.:-.thir‘.11.3issinkBleas.u laMhisCs hE'll'il daNuIrtrht'enr'.d JNoilli.a. Cof AWaSs(I'llitaignteokn.anDd....d 8, in the home of ;;;.• groom's .„, 1;1 Dr‘sdale. Miss King, L IL C, m-re vms:tmtot Mr and Mrs Will
oilier Paul Detungton. In Fort  stamdov Jon. s. Robert Alert- n....rd
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